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Conclusions: Separase is essential for homologous chromosome
disjunction during meiosis I. Proteolytic cleavage, presumably of Rec8,
might be a common trigger for the first meiotic division in eukaryotic cells.
Cleavage of proteins other than REC-8 might be necessary to render the
eggshell impermeable to solutes.
Background production during DNA replication until their disjunction
The faithful transmission of chromosomes during both at the onset of anaphase [9]. Sister chromatid separation
meiosis and mitosis is fundamental to the survival and is mediated by a CD clan cysteine protease called “sepa-
reproduction of all living organisms. Errors during this rase,” [10] whose activity depends on prior association
process result in aneuploidy. Whereas sister chromatids with an inhibitory chaperone called “securin” [11]. Activa-
segregate from each other at the metaphase to anaphase tion of separase shortly before the metaphase to anaphase
transition in mitotic cells, homologous chromosomes do transition due to destruction of securin by a ubiquitin
so at the equivalent stage of the first meiotic division. protein ligase called the “anaphase-promoting complex”
Missegregation of chromosome 21 during meiosis is the (APC) [12–14] causes cleavage of cohesin’s Scc1 subunit
cause of Down’s Syndrome, whereas that of other chromo- and hence the dissolution of sister chromatid cohesion.
somes is the cause of many spontaneous fetal abortions In mouse, Drosophila, and humans, but not in yeast, the
[1]. Aneuploidy, which can be caused by mistakes in chro- final separation of sister chromatids during anaphase is
mosome segregation duringmitosis, is also associated with preceded by the resolution of chromosome arm cohesion
many forms of human cancer [2]. during prophase and prometaphase, when the bulk of
cohesin dissociates from chromosomes [7, 8, 15, 16]. In
human cells, this is due to a mechanism that involvesRecent work has identified proteins that link sister chro-
neither proteolytic cleavage by separase nor the APC [8,matids until metaphase and then break these linkages
17]. It appears that only cohesin, mainly in the vicinity ofat the metaphase to anaphase transition. A multisubunit
centromeres, which resists dissociation by the “prophaseprotein complex called “cohesin” [3–8] is believed to be
the “glue” that holds sister chromatids together from their pathway” is later cleaved by separase [16]. The “prophase
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pathway” is largely, if not completely, absent in the yeast possibility that chromosome segregation at meiosis I in
vertebrate cells takes place in the absence of APC activityS. cerevisiae, and, as a consequence, the bulk of Scc1 re-
mains on chromosomes until the metaphase to anaphase [27, 28] and in the presence of high levels of separase’s
inhibitor securin. Indeed, it is not at all obvious why cellstransition, whereupon it is cleaved by separase [10].
that are capable of removing cohesin from chromosomes
At first sight, the segregation of homologous chromosomes without cleavage of its scissile subunit would need Rec8
during the first meiotic division appears quite different cleavage for the destruction of chromatid arm cohesion
from the disjunction of sister chromatids during mitosis duringmeiosis I. Homolog disjunction at anaphase I could
or during the secondmeiotic division. Reciprocal recombi- in principle be mediated by a mechanism that resembles
nation, also known as “crossovers,” between homologous the mitotic “prophase pathway.”
chromatids creates chiasmata, which hold maternal and
paternal chromosomes together. Meanwhile, the attach- To address the actual mechanism used to resolve chias-
ment of sister kinetochores to spindles with the same mata in animal cells, we investigated the role of separase
polarity, also known as “monopolar attachment,” ensures during meiosis in C. elegans. We chose this organism for
that homologs and not sister chromatids are pulled in two reasons: first and foremost because of the ease and
opposite directions once maternal and paternal kineto- rigor with which it is possible to deplete enzymes by RNA
chore pairs attach to spindles from opposite poles. Thus, interference (RNAi) [29] and second because C. elegans
during metaphase I, it is chiasmata and not sister chroma- is the only organism except for yeast in which it is known
tid cohesion per se which resist the tendency of kineto- that REC-8 is required for sister chromatid cohesion dur-
chore-attached microtubules to pull homologous chromo- ing meiosis and is found along chromosome arms of biva-
somes toward opposite poles of the cell [18]. Sister lents at metaphase I [21]. We show here that separase is
chromatid cohesion, nevertheless, has a crucial role during needed for the timely disjunction of homologs at the
this process. The ability of chiasmata to connect homologs onset of anaphase I in C. elegans, which suggests that Rec8
depends on sister chromatid cohesion distal, with respect cleavage might be a common trigger for chromosome seg-
to the centromere, to crossovers. The disjunction of homo- regation during meiosis I.
logs to opposite poles at the onset of anaphase I has long
been thought to be triggered by resolution of chiasmata, Results
which could be triggered by the destruction of cohesion Separase is required for sister chromatid separation
during embryogenesisbetween sister chromatid arms [19].
To study the role of separase during the first meiotic
division in C. elegans, we analyzed the consequences ofSister chromatid cohesion during meiosis is also mediated
separase depletion by RNAi or separase inactivation dueby cohesin. However, in both S. cerevisiae and in C. elegans,
to mutation of its gene. A database search revealed thecohesin’s scissile Scc1 subunit is replaced by a meiosis-spe-
presence of two open reading frames encoding predictedcific variant called “Rec8” [20, 21]. In S. cerevisiae, the
separase homologs in the C. elegans genome, namely,resolution of chiasmata depends on cleavage by separase
Y47G6A.12 (called sep-1) andZK430.5. Both genes encodeof Rec8 located along chromosome arms [22]. Meanwhile,
proteins containing the conserved histidine and cysteineRec8 in the vicinity of centromeres is resistant to separase
residues that are believed to form the catalytic dyad of[20, 22, 23]. Indeed, Rec8’s persistence until anaphase I
this class of proteases [10]. RNAi was used to inactivate,is essential for the disjunction of sister chromatids to
separately, both of these homologs. Interference withopposite poles at anaphase II. Thus, the mechanism by
open reading frame ZK430.5 caused no detectable pheno-which homologs disjoin at meiosis I in yeast is fundamen-
type, while interference with sep-1 caused 100% embry-tally similar to that by which sister chromatids disjoin
onic lethality 26 hr after double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)during mitosis, namely, cleavage of Scc1 or Rec8 by sepa-
injection. The dead embryos contained a large mass ofrase [10, 22].
DNA in the center of a single cell, which had failed to
undergo cleavage divisions (Figure 1a). Fluorescence inIt is still unclear whether such a parsimonious and elegant
solution applies to all eukaryotic organisms. The finding situ hybridization (FISH), using a probe directed to the
5S rDNA locus on the right end of chromosome V, re-in grasshoppers that bivalents, homologous chromosomes
connected by chiasmata, transferred to ameiosis II spindle vealed the presence of multiple FISH signals within the
single-cell sep-1(RNAi) embryo. These observations sug-apparatus disjoin at the same time as native sister chroma-
tid pairs [24] is consistent with the notion that the same gest that inactivation of sep-1 prevented both chromosome
segregation and cytokinesis but did not interfere with thefundamental process, namely, separase-mediated cleav-
age, triggers meiosis I and II. Furthermore, mutational DNA replication cycle. sep-1(RNAi) also did not interfere
with centrosome duplication as the single-cell separase-inactivation of the APC’s Cdc16 or Apc4 subunits causes
C. elegans embryos to arrest in metaphase I [25, 26]. In depleted embryos accumulated multiple centrosomes
(Figure 1b). The continuation of centrosome duplication,contrast, recent experiments in Xenopus have raised the
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Figure 1
Phenotypes of sep-1(RNAi) embryos. sep-
1(RNAi) was performed by dsRNA injection.
(a) FISH directed to the 5S rDNA locus on
chromosome V (red) was performed on wild-
type and sep-1(RNAi) embryos. DNA is
stained by DAPI (turquoise). (b) Overlay of
Nomarski (gray) and -tubulin::GFP images
(red) of wild-type and sep-1(RNAi) embryos.
(c) Nomarski images of wild-type and sep-
1(RNAi) early embryos mounted in
embryonic growth medium. The white and
black arrowheads point to the eggshell and
cell membrane, respectively.
in the absence of chromosome segregation in sep-1(RNAi) embryos. Despite these massive defects in chromatid seg-
regation and the complete lack of cytokinesis, chromo-embryos, is similar to the situation in S. cerevisiae separase
mutants (known as esp1), which were first identified on somes decondensed, mitotic spindles broke down, and
embryos embarked on a second round of mitosis, againthe basis of their accumulation of extra spindle pole bodies
[30]. Two additional sep-1(RNAi) phenotypes were notice- without success. The chromatid segregation defect of sep-
1(RNAi) embryos was consistently more severe than thatable. The embryos lacked polar bodies and, furthermore,
they had a swollen appearance without the usual gap
between the eggshell and cell membrane, even before
Figure 2they had attempted any cleavage divisions, suggesting
that they might be sensitive to their osmotic environment
(Figure 1c).
The sep-1(e2406) temperature-sensitive maternal effect
mutant worm contains a mutation that maps to the same
genomic region as Y47G6A.12 (Figure 2a,b). Sequencing
of the genomic locus identified a G to A transition muta-
tion at position 1349 resulting in an amino acid substitu-
tion of cysteine to tyrosine in a nonconserved region of
the protein (Figure 2c). The terminal phenotype of sep-
1(e2406) mutant embryos fertilized after sep-1(e2406) ho-
mozygous mutant worms were shifted to the restrictive
temperature was similar though not identical to that pro-
duced by depleting separase by RNAi (Figure 3).
The sep-1(e2406)mutant and sep-1(RNAi) embryonic phe-
notypes were investigated using time-lapse microscopy
of strains expressing a histone H2B transgene tagged with
green fluorescent protein (GFP) (Figure 3). Despite ear-
lier defects during oocyte meiosis (see below), the sepa-
rase-defective embryos formed mitotic spindles on sched-
ule, as visualized by Nomarski images, and both maternal
Mapping sep-1(e2406). (a) Genetic map in the region of sep-1. (b)and paternal chromosomes congressed to an apparently
Cosmids in the region of sep-1. Injection of cosmids did not providenormal metaphase plate. Matters went awry only at the rescue of the mutant phenotype, while a 6 kb PCR product from the
metaphase to anaphase transition. Chromatin either failed YAC, Y47G6A, did. (c) Gene structure of sep-1, indicating the point
mutation of sep-1(e2406).completely to segregate to opposite poles in sep-1(RNAi)
embryos or did so only very slowly in sep-1(e2406) mutant
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Figure 3
Time-lapse analysis of the early mitotic
divisions in sep-1(e2406) and sep-1(RNAi)
embryos. Nomarski (blue) and H2B::GFP
(green) images overlaid from the early mitotic
divisions of wild-type, sep-1(e2406), and sep-
1(RNAi) embryos mounted on 2% agarose
pads in M9 buffer. The sep-1(e2406) mutant
embryos filmed were fertilized at the
restrictive temperature and were derived from
homozygous sep-1(e2406) mutant worms
shifted to the restrictive temperature at the
early adult stage. The time at which each
image was acquired is indicated in the top left-
hand corner. Inlays show anaphase figures
at higher magnification. sep-1(RNAi) was
performed by soaking in dsRNA.
of sep-1(e2406) mutant embryos, suggesting that the sep- least 25 min (n  3) or never occurred at all (n  4) (Fig-
1(e2406)mutation does not completely inactivate separase ure 4a,b). The sep-1(e2406) mutation also disrupted the
at the restrictive temperature. The mitotic phenotype first meiotic division, but its effect was less severe, with
of inactivating separase in worms is consistent with the the result that a secondmeiotic division was clearly visible
protease being specifically required for sister chromatid (n  7) (Figure 4b).
separation, as found in S. cerevisiae mutants [14].
To see whether individual chromosomes were disjoined
when chromatin showed signs of having been pulled apartThe SEP-1 separase is required for proper homolog
in sep-1(RNAi)worms, we used FISH to detect segregationdisjunction during meiosis I
of the 5S rDNA locus on chromosome V. During meta-In utero fluorescence time-lapse microscopy of worms
phase I, both wild-type and sep-1(RNAi) embryos con-containing a histone H2B::GFP fusion gene integrated
tained either one (Figure 5) or two FISH signals. Wheninto their genome allowed real-time visualization of chro-
interpreting FISH signals in metaphase I and in diakine-mosome segregation during both meiotic divisions. The
sis, it must be considered that the pattern of FISH signalsearly stages ofmeiosis I, up to and including the alignment
observed depends on the position of the crossover relativeof homologs on the first meiotic spindle, were unaffected
to the FISH probe. There is usually one crossover perby separase RNAi (see below). The first defect was only
chromosome per meiosis in C. elegans, and this crossovervisible at the metaphase to anaphase transition of meiosis
occurs in the terminal third region of chromosomes inI, when embryos whose separase had been depleted by
90% of autosomal crossovers [31]. Microtubules in meiosisRNAi failed to segregate homologs in a timely manner
I attach telocentrically to the chromosome end that is(Figure 4a). In wild-type cells, the six bivalents align in
furthest from the point of crossing over [32]. If the cross-a characteristic fashion on the first meiotic spindle during
over occurs near the FISH target, two closely associatedmetaphase I, which occurs soon after fertilization. Soon
FISH signals are seen near the center of the bivalentthereafter, that is, within a fewminutes, homologous chro-
(Figure 5; arrows), while a crossover at the opposite endmosomes disjoin. One set forms the first polar body (Fig-
of the chromosome to the FISH target results in twoure 4a; arrowhead), whereas the other undergoes the sec-
FISH signals at either end of the bivalent (Figure 5;ond meiotic division, producing a second polar body
arrowheads). Each set of chromosomes produced by the(Figure 4a; arrow) andwhat will become the female pronu-
first meiotic division in wild-type cells contained eithercleus. The characteristic alignment of bivalents on the
one 5S FISH signal, corresponding to two adjacent chro-first meiotic spindle occurred normally in sep-1(RNAi) em-
matids, or two signals close together (Figure 5). Thisbryos (Figure 4a; zero time point), but the chromosome
segregation that should have ensued was delayed by at symmetry was rarely, if ever, observed in sep-1(RNAi)
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Figure 4
Fluorescence time-lapse analysis of meiotic chromosomes in sep- were acquired at a 100 magnification. sep-1(RNAi) was performed
1(RNAi) and sep-1(e2406) embryos. The meiotic divisions in wild- by dsRNA injection. (b) The sep-1(e2406) mutant embryos filmed were
type, sep-1(RNAi), and sep-1(e2406) embryos were followed by in fertilized at the restrictive temperature and were derived from
utero fluorescence time-lapse microscopy using a strain with an homozygous sep-1(e2406) mutant worms shifted to the restrictive
integrated H2B::GFP fusion gene. The time at which the images were temperature at the early adult stage. The 15 min time points are shown
acquired is indicated at the top of each image. (a) The arrowhead in yellow. sep-1(RNAi) was performed by soaking in dsRNA.
and arrow show the first and second polar bodies, respectively. Images
embryos. To be sure that we analyzed only those embryos single FISH signal (Figure 5). This suggests that RNAi
treatment did not affect either premeiotic mitoses or chro-that had clearly attempted to undergo anaphase I, we
scored anaphase I figures in which there was some evi- mosome synapsis. Diakinesis in wild-type is characterized
by the presence of six end-to-end oriented bivalents corre-dence of at least partial chromosome segregation. In 50%
of such anaphase figures from sep-1(RNAi) embryos (n  sponding to the six homologous chromosomes physically
linked by chiasmata. Two FISH signals either near the19), FISH signals were completely absent in one half of
the chromatin mass (Figure 5). Inactivation of separase center of the bivalent (Figure 5, arrows) or at either end
of the bivalent (Figure 5, arrowheads) were observed inmust, therefore, interfere with disjunction of homologs at
the first meiotic division in C. elegans. both wild-type and sep-1(RNAi) worms. We therefore con-
clude that diakinesis is normal in sep-1(RNAi) worms.
Premeiotic mitoses and homolog pairing in meiotic
prophase I are unaffected in sep-1(RNAi) worms Our observation that chromosome segregation during pre-
meioticmitoseswas unaffected in sep-1(RNAi)worms doesTo ensure that the failure in sep-1(RNAi) embryos to un-
dergo anaphase I was not due to an earlier defect, we not mean that separase activity is not required during
gonadal development. Analysis of sep-1(e2406) wormsused FISH and DAPI staining to analyze earlier phases
of meiosis as well as the preceding proliferative germline showed precisely the opposite to be the case. Homozy-
gous sep-1(e2406) mutant worms derived from heterozy-mitoses. As in wild-type, premeiotic mitotic germ cells
in the gonad of sep-1(RNAi) worms contained two FISH gous animals, shifted as larvae to the restrictive tempera-
ture, were sterile and failed to produce any normal meioticsignals per nucleus, whereas pachytene cells contained a
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Figure 5
FISH analysis of the different stages of meiosis
I in sep-1(RNAi) embryos. FISH directed to
the 5S rDNA locus on chromosome V (red)
was performed on wild-type and sep-
1(RNAi) worms. DNA is stained by DAPI
(turquoise). Arrows and arrowheads
represent centrally and terminally positioned
5S FISH signals, respectively. Schematic
illustrations of alternative FISH signal (red)
patterns are shown below the diakinesis
panels. Black arrows represent the direction
of bivalent disjunction in meiosis I. sep-
1(RNAi) was performed by dsRNA injection.
cells (data not shown). It is not surprising that gonadal somes and that these are, eventually, sufficient to segre-
development is unaffected by RNAi treatment, because gate chromatin, albeit in a highly aberrant manner. Sec-
worms are injected with dsRNA at the early adult stage ond, themeiotic spindle appeared normal when visualized
when the gonads are already fully developed. The ab- by in utero fluorescence time-lapse microscopy using a
sence of a sep-1(RNAi) phenotype in the gonads was fortu- line of worms with an extrachromosomal array containing
nate, as it allowed the study of the function of separase an -tubulin::GFP fusion gene (Figure 6). Although the
in sep-1(RNAi) embryos at the metaphase to anaphase first meiotic spindle appeared normal in sep-1(RNAi) em-
transition of the first meiotic division in the absence of bryos, it persisted for much longer than in wild-type em-
any prior mitotic or meiotic defect. bryos, which is consistent with the observation that chro-
mosomes are pulled back and forth for a period exceeding
The first meiotic spindle appears normal the time it takes for both meiotic divisions in wild-type
in sep-1(RNAi) embryos (Figure 4a). We conclude that the chromosomes of sep-
Two lines of evidence suggest that the failure to segregate 1(RNAi) embryos come under tension on what appears to
chromosomes at the first meiotic division in sep-1(RNAi) be a normal meiosis I spindle but, nevertheless, fail to
embryos cannot be attributed to any obvious defect of disjoin.
the meiotic spindle. First, kinetic motion of chromosomes
as they “struggle” to segregate in the first meiotic division
indicates that pulling forces are exerted on the chromo- We cannot, of course, exclude the possibility that some
Figure 6
Fluorescence time-lapse analysis of the meiotic spindle in sep-1(RNAi) an -tubulin::GFP expressing line. The time at which each image was
embryos. The meiotic spindles in wild-type and sep-1(RNAi) embryos acquired is indicated in the bottom left-hand corner. sep-1(RNAi)
were followed by in utero fluorescence time-lapse microscopy using was performed by dsRNA injection.
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Figure 7
Rescue of the embryonic cytokinesis defect
in sep-1(RNAi) embryos. Nomarski (blue)
and H2B::GFP (green) images overlaid from
the early mitotic divisions of wild-type and
sep-1(RNAi) embryos. The white arrowhead
points to the persistent cleavage furrow.
Embryos were filmed in M9 buffer in the
absence of a coverslip rather than on 2%
agarose pads in M9 buffer, thus allowing
cytokinesis to proceed in sep-1(RNAi)
embryos. The time at which each image was
acquired is indicated in the top left-hand
corner. sep-1(RNAi) was performed by
dsRNA injection.
more subtle aspect of the meiosis I spindle is defective early embryo and that the lack of cell cleavage in sep-
1(RNAi) embryos is a secondary consequence of theirin sep-1(RNAi) worms.
osmotic sensitivity. Our data do not exclude the possibility
that separase activity might be required for cytokinesisSeparase is not required for cytokinesis
in the early embryo during postembryonic divisions in cells with amuch larger
The lack of cytokinesis caused by separase inactivation chromatin to mass ratio. They nevertheless suggest that
in C. elegans (Figures 1a,b and 3) is striking because it separase does not have a direct role in promoting cell
differs from findings in S. cerevisiae [33] and Schizosaccharo- cleavage beyond ensuring that sister chromatids have
myces pombe [34] where separase mutant cells form septa been removed from the path of the cleavage furrow.
despite having failed to separate sister chromatids [14]. At
first glance, this suggests that separase might be directly Discussion
involved in promoting cell cleavage in C. elegans as well Separase is required for mitosis and meiosis I
as sister chromatid separation. However, the finding that Separase is a conserved CD clan cysteine protease known
sep-1(RNAi) embryos are also swollen, even at very early to be required for separating sister chromatids during both
stages after fertilization, raises an alternative and more mitosis [10] and meiosis [22] in ascomycetes. Crucial sub-
mundane explanation. As it has been observed that exces- strates include cohesin’s Scc1 subunit and its meiotic
sive turgor can inhibit cell cleavage in early embryos (S. counterpart Rec8. Recent work suggests that cleavage of
Kaitna and M.G., personal communication), the lack of Scc1 by separase [16] is also required for sister chromatid
cytokinesis in embryos might be an indirect consequence separation [17] in vertebrate cells. However, the direct
of an increase in turgor caused by separase inactivation. consequences of inactivating separase in animal cells have
To test this, we sought medium conditions in which sep- not, thus far, been investigated. We show here that sepa-
1(RNAi) embryos were no longer swollen. We found that rase inactivation in C. elegans, either by mutation or by
the gap between the eggshell and the cell membrane, RNAi, prevents chromosome segregation during early em-
which is normally seen in wild-type, is restored in sep- bryonic divisions without affecting other aspects of the
1(RNAi) embryos when they are incubated in M9 buffer cell cycle. Inactivation of separase in C. elegans embryos
in the absence of a coverslip (Figure 7). Embryonic growth completely blocks chromosome segregation without af-
medium (EGM) with different concentrations of egg salts fecting centrosome duplication, DNA replication, chro-
was found to be an unsuitable medium for sep-1(RNAi) mosome condensation/decondensation, spindle formation,
embryos, as the embryos died shortly after being dissected or cytokinesis. These results confirm that the function of
into the medium (data not shown). The fact that the separase during mitosis is highly conserved between yeast
swollen appearance of embryos can only be rescued in and animal cells and is primarily concerned with sister
the absence of a coverslip suggests that the sep-1(RNAi) chromatid separation.
embryos are also sensitive to mechanical pressure. sep-
1(RNAi) embryos incubated in M9 buffer formed appar- The primary goal of this study was, in fact, to address
ently normal cleavage furrows at the same time as wild- separase’s role during the first meiotic division in C. ele-
type (Figure 7), even though they still completely failed gans. In the yeast S. cerevsiae, cleavage of Rec8 along
to segregate their chromosomes. As a consequence, chro- chromosome arms by separase is crucial for the resolution
matin lying in the plane of cleavage was cut by the nar- of chiasmata [22]. We wished to address whether animal
rowing furrow, producing a “cut” phenotype reminiscent cells use a similar mechanism or whether they instead
of fission yeast separase mutants [34]. We conclude that utilize a separase-independent process, analogous to the
one responsible for removing the bulk of cohesin fromseparase is not directly required for cytokinesis in the
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chromosome arms during prophase and prometaphase in A novel role for separase in the C. elegans early embryo
Our study has revealed a potentially novel function formitosis. Our finding that chromosome segregation during
anaphase I but not any other preceding meiotic event is separase in the osmotic regulation of the C. elegans early
embryo. Both sep-1(RNAi) and sep-1(e2406) mutant em-dependent on separase is consistent with the notion that
proteolytic cleavage mediated by separase is a common bryos are osmosensitive and lack a normal gap between
the cell membrane and its eggshell, which suggests thatfeature of the first meiotic division in eukaryotic cells. A
Rec8-like protein required for meiotic sister chromatid they are under abnormal osmotic pressure. This defect
as well as their subsequent failure to undergo cell cleavagecohesion has been identified in C. elegans [21]. C. elegans
REC-8 is associated with chromosomal axes from zy- is at least partly suppressed when the embryos are dis-
sected into M9 buffer in the absence of a coverslip, evengotene until metaphase I and persists on chromosomes
until the onset of anaphase II. REC-8 is possibly only though their chromosome segregation defect is not ame-
liorated. We, therefore, propose that the failure of sepa-removed from those parts of the bivalents distal (with
regard to the meiosis I kinetochore) to crossovers, and it rase-depleted embryos to undergo cytokinesis is an indi-
rect effect of their increased turgor, which hinders theis, therefore, difficult to detect a significant reduction in
REC-8’s abundance on chromosomes at the first meta- establishment and/or constriction of cleavage furrows.
Mutational inactivation of APC subunits, which shouldphase to anaphase transition by immunofluorescence.
Thus, we have not been able to address whether inactiva- hinder separase activation, also results in an osmosensitive
phenotype [25]. Other proteins required for meiotic chro-tion of separase affects the distribution or abundance of
REC-8 as cells attempt to undergo anaphase I. REC-8 is, mosome segregation, such as INCENP, ICP-1, do not
form osmosensitive embryos when depleted by RNAinevertheless, a good candidate for separase’s main target
during meiosis I. Our recordings of separase-depleted em- [37], suggesting that the osmosensitivity does not result
from inhibiting chromosome segregation in meiosis. Ourbryos suggest that homologs struggle to separate for at
least 25 min longer than it takes for this process to be observations raise the possibility that separase may be
required for some aspect of eggshell formation after fertil-completed in wild-type embryos. FISH shows that even
in embryos that manage some degree of chromosome ization in C. elegans, as well as for triggering the first
meiotic division.segregation, homologous sequences on chromosome V fail
to segregate from each other in at least 50% of what appear
Fertilization of oocytes by sperm is the trigger for theto be anaphase I figures. The RNAi phenotype is fully
oocyte’s meiotic maturation and for the formation of anpenetrant at the level of embryonic lethality (for embryos
eggshell [38, 39]. Oocyte meiotic maturation involves thelaid at least 26 hr after dsRNA injection), but this could
alignment of the six diakinesis bivalents on themetaphasedisguise differences in the behavior of individual chromo-
plate. The first and second meiotic divisions then followsomes at anaphase I.
in quick succession. Formation of the eggshell initiates
in the spermatheca and is completed around 30 min laterIf the failure of sep-1(RNAi) embryos to disjoin homolo-
[39, 40]. In a related nematode, the eggshell is composedgous chromosomes at meiosis I were due to their failure
of three layers, namely, a vitelline membrane, a chitinousto resolve chiasmata, then the lack of chromosome segre-
layer, and a lipid-rich layer [41]. The latter renders thegation should be rescued by eliminating recombination.
early embryo impermeable to most solutes. Both sep-We examined the effect of separase inactivation on chro-
1(RNAi) and sep-1(e2406) mutant embryos have a visiblemosome segregation during meiosis I in the spo-11mutant
eggshell which, nevertheless, appears to be defective,background which lacks meiotic recombination [35, 36].
causing embryos to be excessively permeable to solutes.Interpretation of our results was confounded due to the
It is striking that both the first meiotic division and theinherent variability in the timing and frequency of meiotic
eggshell are defective in sep-1(RNAi) and sep-1(e2406)mu-divisions in the spo-11 mutant.
tant embryos and that both of these processes are triggered
by the fertilization of oocytes by sperm. This raises theRecent data suggest that the APC is also required for the
onset of anaphase I in C. elegans [25, 26]. It is likely that possibility that the sperm carries with it a signal that,
directly or indirectly, activates separase, which in turnat least one of the APC’s functions during meiosis I may
be to activate separase by mediating the proteolysis of causes disjunction of homologous chromosomes at ana-
phase I, as well as ensuring the formation of an imperme-yet to be identified securin molecules and/or cyclins. The
dependence of meiosis I in C. elegans on both the APC able eggshell. The sperm-supplied SPE-11 protein that
is required for both completion of oocyte meiosis and forand separase is similar to the situation in yeast but con-
trasts with the recent finding that meiosis I in Xenopus proper eggshell formation [40, 42] could, in theory, be
such a candidate signal. The fact that APC emb-27(g48)takes place in the absence of APC activity [27, 28]. Clearly,
further experiments will be required to address whether mutant embryos are also osmotically sensitive [25] sug-
gests that the APC and separase act in the same pathway,or not chiasmata are resolved by a universal mechanism
in all eukaryotes, namely, cleavage of Rec8 by separase. that is, the osmosensitivity of APC mutants could be due
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To determine the gene structure of sep-1, we sequenced one of theto their failure to activate separase. It is possible that
longest cDNAs available, yk429h5, and also RT-PCR products fromcleavage of REC-8 or of some other protein could be
RNA (using 5/3 RACE Kit, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Germany). The
required for correct eggshell formation. Separase causes obtained sequence confirmed the GeneFinder predicted gene structure
cleavage of the S. cerevisiae kinetochore protein Slk19 [43] in Wormbase and also revealed the presence of the trans-spliced leader
SL1 at the 5 end of sep-1.as well as Scc1 at the onset of anaphase during mitosis
[44], which suggests that the worm protease might also
RNA-mediated interferencehave multiple substrates.
RNAi was performed either by injection (Figures 1, 4a, 5, 6, and 7) or
by soaking (Figures 3 and 4b). For injection, dsRNA was prepared as
Changes in the extracellular structures of the egg upon follows: PCR products (500 bp) corresponding to sep-1 cDNA and
ZK430.5 predicted cDNA were amplified from C. elegans cDNA usingfertilization are not specific to C. elegans. In fact, such
primer pairs V24 (5-CGTACCTTGTCATCTGTCC-3) and V25 (5-changes occur in many animals and are often associated
CGATTTCACCATCAGTGAC-3); and V19 (5-CAAGACCAAACGATwith the prevention of polyspermy. In Xenopus, fertiliza- TCCCG-3) and V20 (5-CATCCCATAAGCATCCAAC-3), respec-
tion causes the conversion of the vitelline envelope to tively. The PCR products were cloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega,
the fertilization envelope which can no longer be pene- Madison, Wisconsin). Single-stranded RNAs were generated by in vitro
transcription using the T3 and SP6 MeGAscript kits (Ambion, Austin,trated by sperm [45–47]. Mammalian oocytes are also sur-
Texas), annealed to form dsRNAs, and were injected into both gonadrounded by an extracellular structure called the “zona
arms of young adult hermaphrodites as previously described [29]. The
pellucida” [48]. Following fertilization in mouse, modifi- animals were allowed to recover on NGM plates for at least 26 hr at
cation of the zona pellucida glycoproteins ZP2 and ZP3 25C prior to imaging.
results in a block to polyspermy [49–52]. The novel role
sep-1 dsRNA used in soaking experiments was made as above, but theof separase in the formation or maintenance of the extra-
PCR product was amplified from the Kohara clone yk429h5, using prim-cellular structures of the eggshell might thus be of wider ers MK11 (5-TTGTAAAACGACGGCCAG-3) and MK12 (5-CATGAT
significance. TACGCCAAGCTC-3). DsRNA was dissolved in M9 buffer at a concen-
tration of1 mg/ml. About 30 L4 larvae were soaked in 30 l of dsRNA
in an Eppendorf tube for 24 hr at 20C. The animals were allowed toMaterials and methods
recover on NGM plates for 14–24 hr prior to imaging.Strains and alleles
All C. elegans strains were derived from wild-type Bristol N2 and were
Microscopycultured as previously described [53]. Strains and alleles used: Bristol
Two live cell-imaging setups were used for fluorescence time-lapse mi-N2, CB5119 [sep-1(e2406ts)], MG155(xsIs3[H2B::GFP]), MG240
croscopy.(spo-11(ok79)/dpy-20 unc-24 IV; xsIs3[H2B::GFP] I), WH204 (unc-
119(ed3); ojIs1[-tubulin::GFP unc-119()]), RE249 (qDf4/szT1 I;
For Figures 4a, 6, and 7, a Zeiss Axiovert microscope equipped with/szT1[lon-2(e678)] X), JK323 (qDf3/szT1[lon-2(e678)] I; /szT1 X),
an AttoArc2 HBO 100 W light source dimmed to 20%, a CoolSnap FXfog-1(e2121), ace-2(g72), unc-11(e47), dpy-5(e61), ace-1(p1000),
(Roper Scientific) camera, and GFP filter (480/40 bandpass excitationAZ212 (unc-119; ruIs32[H2B::GFP]), and WH0213 (sep-1(e2406ts)/
filter, a 505LP beamsplitter and a 505LP-emission filter from Chroma)hT2[qIs48] I; unc-119; ruIs32[H2B::GFP]/hT2[qIs48] III). Bristol N2
were used for time-lapse imaging. All images were taken with a 100/containing an extrachromosomal array of -tubulin::GFP [54] was also
1.3 neofluor objective. MetaMorph (Universal Imaging) was used to con-used. The -tubulin::GFP worms as well as strains MG155 and MG240
trol the camera and to process acquired images. Time points were takenwere maintained at 25C to avoid germline silencing of the GFP fusion
every 10–20 s and at each time point, fluorescent images from three togenes. The permissive and restrictive temperatures for sep-1(e2406ts)
five different focal planes (typically 1.5–2.5 m apart), and one Nomarskiare 16C and 25C, respectively.
image were acquired. The images from the various focal planes were
projected into a single image using the Metamorph maximum intensityMapping and cloning and molecular analysis of sep-1
algorithm. For Figures 3 and 4b, the Optical Workstation (constructedTwo separate three-factor crosses were performed to map sep-1 be-
by D. Wokosin and J. White) using two-photon excitation with the Ti:sap-tween fog-1 and unc-11 and to the right of ace-2 on chromosome I.
phire laser tuned to 900 nm was used. Single focal plane images wereFrom fog-1 unc-11/sep-1 heterozygotes, we obtained fog-1 (23/38)
obtained using the Bio-Rad MRC1024 software with manual adjustmentsep-1 (15/38) unc-11, and from ace-2/sep-1 dpy-5; ace-1 heterozygotes
of the z axis.we obtained ace-2 (0/42) sep-1 (42/42) dpy-5. The deficiency qDf4
complements sep-1(e2406), whereas qDf3 does not. The interpolated
For in utero filming of the meiotic divisions, whole worms were mountedmap position of sep-1 places it between ace-2 and lin-59. In order to
either on 2% agarose pads in 1 mg/ml levamisole diluted in M9 bufferidentify sep-1, we disrupted gene function by RNAi [29] of predicted
[53] (Figures 4a and 6) or in 0.1% tricaine, 0.01% tetramisole [38]genes in the region beginning with Y47G6A and found that disruption
(Figure 4b). In order to film embryonic mitotic divisions, embryos wereof Y47G6A.12 phenocopied the sep-1(e2406ts) one-cell-arrest mutant
dissected into M9 buffer and filmed either on 2% agarose pads in M9phenotype. Three independent 6 kb genomic fragments containing only
buffer (Figure 3) or in M9 buffer in the absence of a coverslip (FigureY47G6A.12 were amplified from single N2 worms using the Expand
7). EGM (Figure 1c) was prepared as described [55], without L-Tyrosine,Long Template PCR System (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Germany),
amino acid stock, penicillin-streptomycin, base mix, L-Glutamine, BMEpooled together, and used to transform balanced sep-1 heterozygotes
vitamins, Na2HPO4, MgSO4, or chicken egg yolk.as before. We obtained rescue of the postembryonic defects in all lines
tested (15 lines) at both an intermediate temperature of 20C and the
Fluorescence in situ hybridizationrestrictive temperature of 25C. Automated DNA sequencing of the
FISH was performed using a 133 bp PCR-labeled digoxygenin-11-dUTPsame 6 kb region from three independent templates of the mutant sep-
probe directed to the 5S rDNA locus on chromosome V. The FISH1(e2406ts) was performed using the ABI 377XL sequencer at the UW
procedure was performed as previously described [21], with the follow-Biotechnology Center. We found a single transition mutation from G to
ing modification: instead of cutting worms open, pressure was appliedA at position 1349 of the predicted gene that results in the amino acid
to whole worms with a coverslip so that embryos were extruded fromconversion of a cysteine to a tyrosine. We concluded that Y47G6A.12
was sep-1. the uterus.
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